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Whom Home exists in order to put stylish, 
customizable, built-to-last furniture at your 

fingertips: from our eco-friendly factory 
to the customer’s doorstep.

WHOM HOME is the first and only North American furniture 

company delivering its own product from top to bottom, 

start to finish.  When the customer buys a Whom Home 

piece, it goes directly from the hands of Whom 

craftspeople to the customer’s home.

Through decades of supplying to top retailers nationwide, 

Whom’s parent company Innova Luxury Group and sister 

company PTM Images perfected the craft of producing 

top-quality furniture sustainably.  Whom Home is the 

answer to “fast-furniture” practices that flood homes with 

toxic, generic, poorly-constructed furniture that quickly 

end up in landfills.  With custom options, distinct designs, 

and robust construction, Whom pieces promise longevity 

in the home — not on the curb. 

WHOM HOME is furniture for today’s consumer, 

and tomorrow’s planet.



WHOM HOME is a division of Innova Luxury Group and PTM Images, North America’s leading 

high quality manufacturer of home décor, accessories, and furniture.  Founded in 1995, PTM 

on-shored production to North America in July 2011.  Whom owns and operates its own 

environmentally-friendly, 300,000 square foot manufacturing facility in San Luis, Mexico.  This 

domestic facility gives Whom the advantage to produce high quality products utilizing an efficient, 

custom, build-to-order process.

With cutting-edge French and Italian machinery, dedicated team of master craftspeople, and 

superior build and material quality, Whom is able to manufacture best-in-class products for its 

numerous hospitality clients, interior designers and high-end retailers around the world. 

https://www.innovaluxurygroup.com/


REFORESTATION. SUSTAINABLE POWER.

WHOM HOME is the only vertically-integrated furniture and home décor manufacturer in North America. 

The Whom factory maintains a zero-waste policy — we reuse or recycle everything! Whom sources over 

95% of its materials within North America.  Owning and operating its own factory provides Whom with 

complete control over material sourcing and best-practice manufacturing processes.

At Whom Home, we pick a better synthetic fabric chosen for durability and a lighter carbon footprint.  Our 

wood is all solid hardwood, and for every tree harvested for our production, 40 trees are planted in 

replacement.  All Whom Home factory employees arrive to work on company shuttles, eliminating the 

emissions of hundreds of personal vehicles. 

Whom Home’s founding was based on leaving the planet better than we found it.  We employ a 

closed-loop recycling program; through this process, 66,000 pounds of scrap styrofoam are collected and 

diverted out of U.S. landfills to be recycled into polystyrene for our mirror frames, picture frames, and wall 

décor.  We have recycled over 32 million pounds, and more every day.

ECO-FRIENDLY. MADE IN NORTH AMERICA.



ECO-FRIENDLY 
FURNITURE
MADE IN NORTH 
AMERICA.

BUILT TO BE 
ENJOYED FOR A 

LIFETIME.



CUSTOMIZABLE. 
AN EXPRESSION 

OF YOU.









10250 Santa Monica Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90067

327 Plaza Real 
Boca Raton, FL 33432

2001 International Drive
Mclean, VA 22102

1245 Worcester Street
Natick, MA 01760


